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Planning & Zoning Commission

PUBLIC HEARIN(; MINUTES
Tuesday, May 5, 2015

7:00PM
Main Meeting Room

rLL [0 ORDER

Chairman Carver called the Public Hearing to order at 7:02 PM.

P1 J1)GE OF ALl. EGIANCE

ROLl. CXLI.

Present: Harold Cosgrove, Pat Cocchiarella, Pete Zbras, Arnie Jensen, Glen Persson,
Todd Romagna and Tanya Carver.

Staff Preseiit: Ste en S. Macarv. LEO.

Not Present: Jeff Luff, John Kerwin and Ed Ro\ land,

SEATING OF ALTERNATES

(iiai rman Carver seated Alternate Pete Zbras.

APPLICATION:

Zj11)1 — Prokop Road (Lot #4) Map: 25 Block: 19 Lot: 4B — Owner & Applicant: Ferris
Properties Special Exception — Exca ation — remove approximately 3,200 cubic yards of material Site
Plan

PUBLIC HEARING PROCEDURES

Chairman ( ‘arer outlined the Public Hearing Procedures.

Chairman (‘arer called for an conflicts of interest from the Commission t emher. No conflicts.

Chairman Carver called for any conflicts of interest from the applicant. No eontl icts.

( ommission Secretary Cocehiarella read the Call of the Meeting and the Legal Notice into the recoi-d.

TOWN OF OXFORD
S.B. Church Memorial Town Hall

486 Oxford Road, Oxford, Connecticut 06478-1298
www.Oxford-CT.gov
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ORRKSPONDENCE

( oniniission Secretary Coccliiarella read a Memorandum from the Turner Miller Group dated May 5.

Chairman Cars er stated that the applicant needed to submit the Public Hearing notifications and a picture
I the sign that was posted on the property.

Robert Shersood, Landscape Architect for the applicant handed the notifications and picture of the sign
to Steen S. lacar. LEO.

PPLICNl’ PRESETATIO’\

Robert Sherwood Landscape Architect for Percy Ferris, owner, stated that the property is on Prokop Road
ii its referred to as Lots A & B. He noted that Mr. Ferris originally bought the property from the Town of
stord hack in 2003—2004. and that he did complete the appro al process for the same use in 200$. lie

o\pLmitod that \lr I—en is receied his appro als on application Z—04—039. hut the propert was neer
do’, oh ped lie stated that the are now coming to the Commission w ith the same application and looking

u the same ippmoval. lie noted that they are currently working with the Wetlands Agency ftn approals.

Mr. Sherwod stated that there is one entrance driveway coming in with employee parking set up in front
4 the building I he Proposed building is 50x75 square feet and would he used for office space and storage
t ii u ks He noted that there would he ha s in the back of the building, and pointed out the areas on the

to plan k i material pm ocessing and storage am eas. He stated that the bin local ions on the plan depict the
i eas w hero pm oducts that are ready for shipment/del i\ cry w ill he located.

Mr. Sherwood stated that Mr. Ferris owns a land clearing company that takes the by products, the wood
ups nd stumps and turns it into a sellable mulch. He explained that in that process, if he is taking in
umps ihoi 0 is a h product of topsoil and stone which is screened and sold as well

‘\Ir. Slmer ood went on to further e\plain the use 01 the site, lie stated that the stockpile areas \ otild he
sod lot taw materials, lie noted that during the application process in 200$, they had a traftc engineer and

i ousta’al engineer review the plans. I-Ic stated that the acoustical engineer reviewed the decibel level of
h ci uidet and made the ieeuinmendatioii that there be a square that is 120 feet from the prupeit lines
o .muse at that distance the decibel reading would he 55 decibels which is an acceptable standard. lie also
t cod that mu 2004 ihe went o er the \ISDS sheets for the color process and e’\plamned that the arc water

h ised dyes lie commented that the site plan show s that they are in coinpl iance w ith the appropriate
‘mhacc i equirements. I Ic stated that they will he installing landscaping in the front of the building and

he Wetlands .\ency they will be planting more wetlands species on the back side of the large water
m tIny and detention basin located in the rear of the site.

( ommissioner (‘osgroe questioned an area on the plans.

\ Ir. Sliers nod stated that the area the Commissioner Cosgro e is referring to is the outlet control structure.
I c then wr in on to addm’ess the comments trom Brian Miller, Town Planner.

Mr. Sherwood stated the follow lug regarding Brian Miller’s memorandum:

Tlmei e w ill he no retail sales, this is a wholesale operation The planned height of the walls and the
stora cc bins w ou Id he 4 l’eet high and they would he using mafia blocks to conti ol the in ii lch.

Mr. Slicrood stated that they had also received comments from Na! is & Young regarding the engineering
iid the applicant’s engineer has gone tin ough and met all the requirements.
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Chairman Carver commented that the Commission will need to see the written comments from P&Z
I neineer. Jim Galligan,

Mr. Sherwood noted that Jim Galligan did do a revie\ for the Wetlands Agency.

Chairman Carver stated that the Commission sill need to obtain the Wetlands approval before acting on
t i s application.

Ir. Sherwood shared an architectural rendering ot the building and stated that it ould be a metal building
v oh so ic timber aspects in front. He noted that they ould like to try to dress up the area of the building

here the offices sould he located. He mentioned that they were possibly going with a green and taupe

01 FSTIONS/COMMENTS FROM THE COMMISSION

Chairman Carver questiotied the number of employees and the parking.

Mr. Sher%ood stated that there are going to he 6 parking spaces br employees and guests.

(ommissioner (‘osgrove questioned that if they are selling holesale. someone ill come in v tth a truck
and here are the going to he parking the trucks: in front of the storage bins to he loaded/

Mr. Sherwood stated that at another business owned by Mr. Ferris they have a queue line here the trucks
nIl in and theie is a small office. they would park and speak to someone through a small v indow and

cs a ticket for the product to he picked tip.

( hairnian Carver stated that if it is s holesale, they will be big trucks.

Mr. Sherw ood stated that classically it is wholesale. hut you may get some local landscapers coming in
ithi their trucks. I—Ic noted that Mr. Ferris ships out a lot of mulch, he explained that he delivers it to

ai dcii centers. etc.

Commissioner Cosgrove questioned how many trucks will the owner have and where they would be

r. Sherw ood stated that the os ncr has a couple of small delivery trucks, which are about 2() yard
.ipacit and the cotild be parked inside the building. He also stated that Mr. Ferris has tractor trailer

ks md those he typically parks in the y aid facility.

( ommission Secretary Cocchiarella questioned how the dyes are handled.

Mr. Sherwood esplained that the dyes come in large totes. w hich are shipped in b\ tractor trailer and
i inos ed from the trticks with pallet forks, He stated that they store the totes onsite. when used, the dye is
s a I toned out of there to the dye machine and then the mulch comes out the desired color.

( ommission Secretary Cocehiarella questioned ss aste materiaR. us erfiow . etc. and how it is retained.

Fcrc Ferris, ow ncr. stated that the totes are 25() gallons that are ui metal frames \\ hich ate loaded and
iloac ed w ith pallet forks. lie stated that they are hooked up to the dye unit with a ball s als e on the bottom

I the machine an on/off salve, lie explained that when y ott hook that up to the machine, it drains itselt’
apI tely and befoi’e it is disconnected the ball valve is turned off and so ii is completely closed and

‘a led ott’ :utd then the empt\ totes are stored off site b the manufacturer.
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Commission Secretary Cocehiarella stated that he assumes that in the the machine. it is some kind of
in mbler.

Mr. Ferris stated that it

Commission Secretary Cocehiarella questioned if they are dyeing something red and then brown. hos
hc\ ct all ol the red out of the machine.

lr. Ferris stated that they run the red out until the material comes out of the machine and it is no longer
red

Commission Secretary Cocchiarella stated that there is no drain off or waste, it is all used tip and that they
use the mulch itself to soak up any extra dye.

\lr. Ferris confirmed Commission Secretary Cocchiarella’ s statement.

Commission Alternate Zbras questioned the number of stumps to be ground and how long they sit until
they are ground up.

Mr. Ferris stated that the stumps, depending on the economy and what is going on in the industry, are
usually stockpiled and then processed on a week to two week basis depending on the volume that they have,
I ic stated that they try to wait uniil there is anywhere from 200 to 500 yards to process. He commented that
lhc\ prep e’ er\ thing and then grind them at one time.

Commission Alternate Zhras questioned if prepping included washing them.

Mr. Ferris stated that they shear them off and break them into smaller pieces.

Commission Alternate Zbras questioned if there are any homes near this site.

Mr. Ferris stated “no’’. there are etlands around 3 parts of the site. Prokop Road is on the industrial side.
and there Is an industrial building across the street.

( ommission Alternate Zbras stated that a company named Walsh in Newtown has a similar business and
they would up with a rat problem. He questioned if there would he any pest control.

Mr. Ferris explained that he has been running a facility in Danbury Connecticut for 10 years and they have
ne er had a rat problem. He commented that he thinks if you turn your product over and keep it moving, if
It Is not sitting stagnant. there should not be a problem.

( omnussion Alternate Zhras stated that the homes around the company in Ne\\ town de eloped a rat
problem..

Mr. Ferris stated that if any debris sits long enough anything will live in it.

( ommissioner Jensen questioned the feature on the south side of the building.

Mr. Sherwood stated that in 2004 the \Vetlands Agency wanted a concrete fueling pad and it as still
depicted on the map. He noted that this time hen they were belore the Wetlands Agency they were asked
why they had a concrete fueling pad. He stated that the plan before the Commission is the one that was
done before going before wetlands, prior to removing the concrete fueling pad. He commented that there is
no fueling pad proposed. with this plan..

( ommissioner Romagna questioned if Mr. Ferris’s land clearing business is based otit of Oxl’ord.

4
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‘1r Ferris replied that the business is based out ot Newtosn.

(omnnssioner Romagna questioned if most of Mr. Ferris’s product comes from his business or from other
usuesc.

Mr. Ferris stated that the higher percentage oi product comes from other businesses.

Commissioner Romagna questioned the hours of operation. He askcd if there would be weekend hours tor
rindi g or if they have a time when the ill typically do the grinding.

Mr. Ferris stated that usuall grinding takes place from 7 AM to 4:30 PM. Nlondav Frida, hut they do
me grinding on Saturday’s depending on the season.

Conunissioncr Cosgrove questioned if there ouId be a fuel storage area for the equipment on site.

\Ir, Ferris stated that at this point there s ill he no fueling storage on site: the fuel is transported by the fuel
Oiiipan\ lie e’\plained that they come and fuel the machines once a day. either morning or evening.

( omnussioner (‘osgrove questioned hat type of fuel the\ ou1d be using.

Mr. Ferris answered that it would he diesel fuel.

Commissioner (‘osgroe questioned containment where they ould fuel the machines.

XIi, Ferris ans\ ered “no’’ because the machines are dispersed throughout the propert so the con’semence
to h ive the fueling company drise around to each machine and fill it,

( ommissioner Cosgrove stated that he is w 01 ned about a ftiel spill and if there is a way to contain that.

Mr. Ferris stated that the fuel compan\ is licensed and insured and they are professionals that do it on a
Jail \ basis. 1k’ noted that the\ ha e not had a problem in It) years. not that there could not be a problem.
I ut they ha cnt had an issue up to this point.

( huirman ( ar cc informed the applicant that the Commission has regulations regai ding hours of
perat ion, she asked that Brian Miller put the hours of operation in the conditions of appro al for this

‘Ppt icit ion

Ste en S. \Iacary, LEo stated that regular hours 01 operation are 7 AM to 5 PM hut he does not believe
iat they ha e hout s of operation br Saturdays.

( hairman (‘arer stated that she al 5( does not think they ha’. e Saturday hours and it v ill he stated in the
c iditions of approval from the guidelines t’or noise.

( ommissioner (‘osgrove stated that because the\ are storing 00(1 chips and they heat tip, and they could
itch >n tire, what plans are in place it a small fire should occur.

%li’. Ferris answered that if they did run across that problem. the hot spot ould he pulled apart v ith an
c\c.i’ at r. s hich they ill ha\e on site and then et do n v ith \ ater from water pumps or fire hoses

htch ill also be on site.

Ste en S Macar3 , LEo stated that he spoke to the Fire Marshal, Scott Pelletier and informed the applicant
that Mr Pet lctier would like to see the plans because he may want some type of in ground tank for tire
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piotect ion on site, lie commented that the application and plans need to go to the Fire Marshal before it can
he approved by the Planning & Zoning Commission.

Mr. Ferris stated that the site is proposed to have a ell and city secrs.
Commission Secretar Cocchiarella questioned how long it \kould take to excavate the site.

Mr. Ferris replied that he is hoping to have the site built out within 6 months.

\lr. Slier ood commented that there is some lede. it is 3.500 cubic ards. hut it is clear excavation. ‘.‘ hich
lot c\ported from the SitC. the are doing a cut and fill. He stated that there is not going to he 3.500 cubic

y irds remo ed 1mm the site.

( omnmission Secretary Cocchiarella questioned how much would he leaving the site.

Mr. SIwrood stated that the enineer did not pros ide that information hut he ill hake that intormation
lot i lie ne\t niecti ng.

01. ESTIONS/COMNIENTS FROM THE PUBLIC

II(lrc 1cGeecr, 204 Flagstick Court questioned the truck route.

Mr. Ferris answered that they would go from Route 84 to Christian Street then to Commerce Dri e.

Andr.w Mc(5eever, 204 Flagstick Court stated that they ill he going through some residential areas and
lOst toned ho\\ man\ tru ks per da\ would be tra cling back and forth to the site.

Mr. Ferris stated that based on a I 2 month period, any here from 4 to 6 trucks pcr day

ON [INI F/CLOSE

lOTlON BY (‘ommissiotier Jensen to CLOSE the Public 1-learing.
Second h .lternate (‘ommissioiwr Zhras.
‘so [Ii, \l1 \yes.

‘sb I ION BY ( omuiuissioner Jensen to RESCIND THE MOTION TO CLOSE the Ptthlic Hearing.
Second b lternate Commissioiie r Lhras.
‘ ()T[ : \lI .\\Os.

( hairman Carver noted that the Public. Hearing needs to stay open to receive comments from the Planning
& Ion ng I ngineer, the Fire Marshal and Wetlands approval.

1)JO1. R\’sIENT

‘sIOTION BY Commissioner Cosgro4e 10 ADJOURN the meeting at 7:33 PM.
Second by (‘onmmnissioner Jensen.
OiF. \l Ayes

Respe t ciiI I’. ‘.uhnmmtted.

Sc siea Pennell
dmmisttaIl\e Secretary
P :nmtmnm & toiling Commission
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